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FRIENDSHIP. I

The erne ol We are lightened,
And eased its weary toil $

The gloom ot sorrow brightened 
Bjr geneine friendship's smile.

Those only know who prose it.
How many griefs thus end ;

This precious gilt I covet,
Give me a genuine Friend.

Exhibit not your money,
I sigh not for your cash ;

Tour words dripping with honey,
I place among the trash ;

Your promises deceitful 
With human sorrows blend ;

Gire me, and I'll be grateful.
A true, and faithful Friend,

To sorrow's voice I listen.
Around roe gather fears,

I want an eye to glisten,
With genuine friendship's tears ;

I want the words that soften,—
I hat bitter thoughts suspend,

I want to bear it often 
The music of a Friend.

Once when the Sun was shining.
And earth was full of song,

And joy with joy was twining 
My pathway all along ;

Hey came with smiles and gladness 
With me sweet hours tit spend,

Bet now in days of sadness,
I want a gamin*friend.

The world’s a barren region 
Pure friendship dwell not here ;

Only in true religion 
I And the hear sincere;

O, Jesus, Master, Saviour,
, To thee my steps I bend ;

I will be thine forever,
Mt thou my constant

Cuming, Dee. 1870. G. O. H.

WHAT IS TRUE POLITENESS ?
nr mb», hinrt wane bkicheb.

“ Ah ! How do you do ? I am truly glad to 
see you ! Oh dear, there’s the bell ! I did hope 
we should have no “ callers ” to interrupt us 
this evening—and that's surely Mr. —, a good 
fellow enough ; but he makes such long calls, 
and cornea so often, that he is rather tedious. 
I wish the .young folks were in ; but I must be 
paUta I suppose ”—and with a slightly impati
ent air, the lady went forward to receive the 
unwelcome guest.

How unfortunate that young people must go 
through some mortification, and be subject to 
some slight rebuffs, before experience teaches 
them the wisdom ot Salomon’s counsel—” Re
strain thy foot tram thy neighbor’s boure, lest 
he grow weary of thee, and hate thee.*" I al
ways I eel sory that they must learn ibis. It is 
a hard lesson for the young. And I am sorry 
for the hostess also. It is no easy thing to 
temper coolness with kindness in such cases, 
hope she will show her annoyance as little as 
possible. But—how is this ? Do my ears de
ceive me ?

“ Ah ! Mr,——, I am quite delighted to see 
you again. Walk right in. Lay aside your 
overcoat, and spend the evening.”

“ Oh no ! I couldn’t possibly. I was just 
passing, and could not resist the temptation to 
run in and inquire about you alL Must stay 
only a moment."

“ Oh nonsense ! I can’t allow you to leave. 
Too must stay to tea. Our young people will 
soon be in, and to lose your call will be a great 
disappointment."

“ 1 really ought not to stop to-night ; but I 
never know how to refuse you, dear Mrs 

When the “ young people " came in, they 
adjourned to the front parlor, and were soon 
engaged in cheerful, pleasant discourse, while 
the hostess tuned her attention to her elderly 
guest.

* I am glad to he let off so easily. I feared 
I should be compelled to entertain Mr, 
till tea time, and lose half my visit with you. 
But ai» you not well ? Too look troubled !”

’* Shall I tall you honestly, I feel only half 
sure that I am really a welcome guest here to
night."

“ How can you say so f Do you not know 
that you are always, and at all times welcome ?

“ I certainly did think so until within a few 
moments.”

“ What can have happened to change your 
mind so very suddenly ?"

“ I so truly love you, Mary, that I shall tell 
you the whole truth, frankly. When I came, 
you met roe with the greatest cordiality, and I 
was .truly happy to be with you once more. 
When the bell rang, you seemed to^dread the 
interruption, and was half vexed when you re
cognised the voice of your visitor. That did 
not surprise me, for I well understand how an 
unexpected call trill interrupt and mar antici
pated pleasure, by distracting the attention, 
and drawing it away from the invited guests 
of the evening. Yet it was only a call, and 
need not have detained you long. But I was 
grieved and my faith in tine triendship sadly 
shaken, when I heard your greeting to the 1 ra_ 
ther tedious caller.* Your manner was as win
ning, and your gratification as apparent, as, 
when I, your invited and expected guest, en
tered the room."

“Why ! What would you have me do ? Sure
ly not treat a gentlemen rudely or unkindly P”

“ By no means. But when you did not wish 
him to remain, and know that he had no inten
tion ot doing so, why feign a desire fdr his 
company which your heart did not sanction ? 
If you always urge him with such apparent cor
diality, no wonder his calls are long and fre
quent—(«Lows, as you termed them when 
speaking to me. Surely neither courtesy or 
phUteness required that you should do more 
than chat a few moments, and let him depart. 
That would have been true kindness. Having 
freyh in mind your words and manner, when 
you beard hie voice in the hall, and contrasting 
them with the extreme urgency of your solici
tation to remain, ie it strange that I said in my 
heart—1 How do I know but I was invited here 
in the same spirit, simply as an act of court 
eey ? and the earnest.cordial,affectionate greet
ing I received was but teeming—the heartless 
formula of fashionable life P’ "

“1 onlf di«l as all must do. if they would se
cure and maintain a respectable standing fo 
good society."
• deer du1<i’ "there ** something ratten 
in the State of Denmork ’—in this so-called 

<0<*1^éiety’—if « compels untruthfalness." 
“I grieve that you judge me so harshly, 

.urely do not bdi.,, I wouW toU . flUe_

_ -Hat U too rough, terot” ^ mentioned
what.lP0Ul,' bUt' ^ ,0Br 0Wn •*•**■"»*. 
wWtla.w.sa? You urge uoiBiuted
yO g man 10 do ‘hat which you acknowledge 

•ww.aspeak but for your owe good. In the

immmi
will »■ iiciivis arma 

WKsLETaN BOOK BOOM.

whirl and excitepeet of fashionable life, you the year round. Beneath the rooeUis a light, 
cannot tinderetmbd how thw hollow-hearted plank floor. The annual produce of droppings 
mode of existence appears to a looker-on. Not is six barrels of the pure thing. This, mixed j 
this instance alone, but there are. a thousand with the same ol ashes and plaster, gives eigb- 
varieties in which strict truth is thought quite teen barrels ; the salt brings it up to twenty bar 1 
old-tashiobed and unnecessary." tele of choice fertilizing compost, equal to much 1*« Argyle St., Hafifiu If. B., for the following

i We are surprised end pained at the lack of of the superphosphates of commercial manure Periodicals, via.
real genuine truthfulness in the social inter- firms ; and worth far more than the manure 
course between friends, as well as with passing from two cows.—Am. Ag. 
acquaintances. And it is so often manifested in

The London

eases where a strictly truthful course would be 
the easiest and altogether the kindest way. A 
certain amount of attention, a certain number

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

Beginning with British India, the area under
of calls, are thought necessary, if one would British administration returned is 210,863 
keep in good and regular standing in fashions- iqliare mues with a population of 166.948,080 
ble, genteel society. But that these calls and gouls ; there are also under British protection 
attentions should spring from the heart—from Mtive Stales, governed by native chiefs, oocu- 
j|ue kindness and friendly feeling—is often ap- py„g an area estimated at 646,147 sqares mile» 
pprenUy as lully ignored as if such emotions with a population (so far as can be ascertained) 
had no real existence. And when these “ calls " o{ 46.246,688 souls. The Straits Settlements, 
have been made, the proper attention render- now transferred to the Colonial-office, have 
ed. what good has been accomplished ? Often g*;, 1225 aqare miles, with a population (in 
none at all, and it is well if sometimes positive , 1862) ol 282,881. Ceylon contributes 24,454 
evil is not the result, if not to others, to one’s mile» square, with 2081.396 inhabitants ; and 
own self. Time uselessly spent, words uttered 
that have no meaning, or a covert one to 
wound and vex ; assurances of pleasure and in-

we may enumerate here Labuan, with its 45 
sqtres miles and (in 1861) 2.373 people: Mau
ritius, with its 708 square miles and 324,402

itsterest which your heart denies ; laying your i popu,ltioDi lnd Honkgong. with its 32 
own truthfulness as a sacrifice on the altar of sqalre miles and (in 1868) 119,321 inhabitants, 
politeness^ abat good results can you expect. Wc p,,, next t0young, but vigorous Australia ; 
We feel moved to speak earnestly to our young ! snd induing $ew Zealand, we have an area 
friends, just entering^4his strange, unnatural j ot 2,582,070 square miles, and 1,786,065 souls
life, because we would Jkave you think of it, so
berly, as Christians should. We are told to 
let our “ yea be yea, our nay. nay, for what
soever is more tbso this cometh ot evil." In 
all truth and fidelity, deal by others as you 
would have them deal by you.—Christian 
Union.

VERY DIFFERENT WITH THE CHIL
DREN.

So said the old sexton as he trimmed and 
dressed and sodded with white clover the little 
graves. On being asked why he dressed them 
so carefully, be replied reverently, “ Ot such 
is the kingdom of heaven." “ And, sir, I can
not make too nice and fine the bed-covering of 
a little innocent sleeper that is waiting there till 
it is God's time to awaken it and cover it with 
a white robe and waft it away to glory. Whet) 
such grandeur is awaiting it yonder, it’s fit it 
should be decked out here. I think the Saviour 
will like to see white clover spread above it ; 
do you not think so, too, sir ?" “ But the lar
ger graves ? The dust ol all his saints is preci
ous." “Very true, sir; but I cannot be sure 
who are his saints, and who are not. I hope 
there are many lying in this church-yard, but 
it would be great presumption to mark them 
out. There are some that I am pretty sure 
about, and I keep their graves as neat and 
clean as I can. I plant a bit of a flower here 
and there as a sign of my hope, but dare not 
give them the white skirt," referring to the 
white clever. “ It’s very different, though, 
with the children—Nest- York Christian at 
Work.

BRAINS.

Do bayonets think? Emphatically yes, in the 
light of oar own late war. The most splendid 
fighting and the most heroic endurance was dis
played on both sides by the educated and in
telligent ; so of the Prussian army, next to our 
own, probably containing more of education 
and culture than any large army the world has 
ever seen, and more, we may add, of intelligent 
conviction and high moral purpose. The dis
tinct recognition of God and his providence—as 
well as the modesty of tone in the bulletins of 
King William, is as remarkable as it is rare on 
the part ot such as be—Nsm-Fork Christian at 
Work.

in 1868—a number now last approaching two 
millions. Crossing the great Pacific, we reach 
British North America. Canada, Newfound
land, Prince Edward’s Island, and British Co
lumbia, an area ot 632,418 square miles, had in 
1868 a population of 4,114,150; but that is on
ly a fraction of the whole British territory in 
North America, cultivated and wild, settled 
and awaiting settlement. Coming to the At
lantic, we pass Bermuda, with its 24 square 
miles, and 11,881 ot population ; and then we 
come to the West India Hands, with their 
12,683 square miles, and 934,197 ot population 
in 1861, now more than a million. On the 
American continent there ie Honduras with its 
13,500 square miles, and its 30.000 people ; and 
British Guiana, with 76.000 square miles, and 
148,026 ot population in 1861. Passing the 
Falkland Islands, wilh their 7,600 square miles, 
and 658 people, and St. Helena, with its 47 
sqare miles and 6,860 inhabitants, we reach 
Africa. The colony at the Cape ol Good Hope 
has 200,610 sqare miles, and (in 1865) 566,158 
souls; Natal 16,145 square miles, and 274,828 
people ; Sierra Leone and other African settle
ments, 6,489 square miles, and 206.786 people. 
Gibraltar and Malta close the list. The area 
of the Uuited Kingdom and its possessions 
is therefore 4,600,000 square miles, without 
reckoning the great territory yet unserveyed in 
North America; and the population over 
which QueeiL Victoria reigns is nearly 200,000,- 
000, or at least one seventh of the population 
ot the world.

Rubbing the bands after doing a day’s wash
ing with a handful of fine salt, takes out that 
withered look and all soreness. This ie worth 
remembering, as all know the discomfort ot 
stiff, clumsy bands.

THE GOOD OLD PLOW.

Let them sing who may of the battle fray.
And the deeds that have long since passed, 

Let them chant in praise of those whose days 
Are spent on the ocean vast ;

I would render to these all the worship you 
please

I would honor them even now,
But I’d give for more from my heart's full store, 

To the cause of the Good Old Plow.

Let them laud the notes that in music float 
Through the bright and glittering halls ; 

While the am’rons twirl of • the hair’s bright 
curl

Round the shoulder of beauty tails ;
But dear to me is th- song from the tree.

And the tich and blossoming bough,
O these are the sweets which the farmer greets 

As he follows the Good Old Plow.

Full many there be that daily we see 
With a selfish and hollow pride.

Who the plowman’s lot, in his humble cot, 
With a scornful look deride ;

But I’d rather take a hearty shake 
From his hand than to wealth I’d bow.

For the honest clasp from his hand’s rough grasp 
Has stood by the Good Old Plow.

All honor then, to these gray old men.
When at last they are bowed with toil ;

Their warfare then o’er, they battle no more, 
For they’ve conquered the stubborn soil ; 

And the chaplet be wears in his silver hairs, 
And ne’er shall the victor's brow 

With a laurel crown, to the grave go down 
Like the son of the Good Old Plow.

EXPERIENCE IN DRAINING.

Thomas Johnson, of Perry, Ohio, writes to 
the New York Farmers’ Club: “ I am now 
using tile from two to five inches inside the 
pipe. I am putting them down from two to five 
feet deep. At the bottom of my drain I cut a 
groove the sire of my tile. I then commence 
at the upper end of my drain, to lay tile, pres- 
sing them down into the groove. I choose a 
time when there is water in the ground, 
put a good hard brick at the end ot the first 
tile, pressing each one down until the water will 
pass through, clearing out all loose earth that 
may fall in with a tool made tor that purpose.

My experience is, that land that is not worth 
85 per acre for farming purposes without being 
drained, is worth 860 after having been thor
oughly drained. It will cost about 820 per 
acre to drain land here. We pay 81.26 per 
100 feet tor two inch tile, 82.10 for three inch, 
$3 far four inch, 84 for five inch, 4.60'for six 
inch. I have raised 120 bushels (ears) of good 
oats, and this on land which would not do any
thing without drainage.

HEN MANURE COMPOST.

A valuable fertilizer, and one he reach of 
every former, especially adapted to garden cul
ture as well as lor top-dressing and field-cul
ture, is hen manure, ashes, plaster, and salt 
mixed in equal quantities, excepting the salt, 
of which one-fourth will be sufficient. Mix in
timately, and apply either in hill, at the sur
face, or broadcast. It gives good results upon 
all soils and crops. I keep usuallly .bout 

•V-Sts bene ; these roost at a certain place

I received notice this morning from Kent, 
Andover Circuit, that one of the mothers of 

4>ut Israel, has departed from her earthly home 
and friends, to be with Christ,” holy angels, 
“ and the spirits of the just made perfect." , 

Mrs. Ann Angell Whortou, was the eldest 
daughter of William and Ann M. Grant of 
Northampton York County, opd wife ol Rich
ard S. Whorton dead 14 years. Mrs. Whorton 
joined the Wesleyan church under the ministry 
ot the Rev. C. Gaskin—now in heaven—was a 
consistent member 16 years, and died on the

l-
Qnar. Review

Published by Efliott Stock. Lood'n. Supplied to 
subscribers post ne» for « 64 per son.

The London Quarterly Review is sustained by the 
highmt literarv abt icy Hi the Connexion ; its arti
cles sr looked to as representing the thought and 
• dotation ot the Wesleyan body in literarv circles ; 
eepedall < now when eeriest sticai and no itiral 
question» I- which Wesleyan» am concerned areoe- 
cupving Us pages, it should be mad by Woeleyaes 
throughout the world.

2.

The Hetbodi.l Qnar. Review
« 1™i»hed *7 Carbon A Lanshan, New York, D. 
D. W bedon, fi. D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for 63.00 per aim 

As d nominations! Review .t maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminien evange irai 
theology. It stands opposed to theological Fatalism 
O'; the °' e s de nd t Pelagianism in all its ration
alistic forms, so rife at the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue ith the pant eistic and 
rational» ic influenc « that c aim to rule predomi
nant in a large share of our qtiar erly, ni n hlv and 
da ly perodical literature. Ministers nd thought
ful lay en, espeviall of the denomination to a hich 
it delon s, * ill no here ti d so adequate a survey 
of the field o hi.h contemporaneous thought on ihe 
mo»t omen tout topics f. out their own standpoint 
as in its page».
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Eng’.ish Wesleyan Methodist 

Periodicals.
1. Monthly Packet» containing the following, vis 

W sleyan Methodist Magasine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early D.iys.
Wesleyan Juvenile Ottering 

Will be orwarded postage paid for 64.00 per ana.
2. Or the following, vis. :

City Road Magazine.
Chnatian Miscellany,
San. ay School Magazine,
Early Day»,
Wealeyan Juvenile Offering,

Fo. 82.10 perann.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled Th* Me 

thodist MfcsaaKOKB, 16 pages, royal 8vo., Illus
trated wilh Wood Engravings.

Price, single copies per ann. 50 cts.
5 copies to one address " 62.00.

12 copies, •' “ 64.00.
Postage paid.

This Publication is inte ded to supply Popular 
Reading of n interea in.- and instructive kind; for 
persons of different cl sses and ages. .While con
taining words i. season, for the ignor-.nl and the 
carele », it wi I be found to have • a vcial adapta
tion tothoee who sustain membership.or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chria 
i n households, including he- vaut» and Children. 

The articee, whi h will be brief, and pi. inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged under the follow 
ng heads, via :— ,

Experimental and Practical Godliness ;
Christian Biography ; '
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach'n, 

Claes Leaders, School Te-chen, Mothers' Meeting», 
Mission Work, etc., etc. ;

Family Readings, including portion» for Children 
and Servants ;

Protestant Duties ; - 
Pas i oral Cou sels ;
Poetry ; and s Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messenger," ill be decidedly Pro

testant in its a irit and counsel», and all it» articles 
will be pervaded b an carries lone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is ho ed that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religion welf re of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that 
g. d y men and women seeking to elevate and bias» 
their neighbors, will promote il» circula ion.

4
Ladles Repository and Bom# 

itlagaz nr.
A General Literary and Religious Magezine for

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Director»1 Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mas». 1

TH* CHEAPEST

mm litiili
xow orvtaan to txi nmuo, ta 

Lockman ra£lvhiShQUle SeWint
Machine.

IT. 18 SIMPLE IN demon FLFOahtt w 
FINISHED AND I

FE"TtT CROr-KFR. Prevdrul ; W H. HOLLISTER, Secretary $ 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P el Island, and Hewfomndland.

84.411,390.65 
3,467,400.00 

913.080.65 
382,508 A6

Fish

Ambtt» Jakcaxt 1st 1870 - -V - -
Liebiiiittr* luoiusivs of R-imarveee Find 
Surnlns R-voroehle in Police Holder» in Dividends 
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, - - -

BOARD OF
Halit»!, N, 8—Hon Charles Tapper, C R. Hon J MeCully, James H Thome, Raq, F W 

w-ek. Fsq.
St Joh», N 6.—Hon A. McL. Seeley, Zebedee Ring. "eq. James Harris, Esq, Thoa Hathaway 

r .-q, Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Inierear earn d by -he Company in 1869 was nearly S3 1-3 per cent more than sufficient to pay 
sll its fo-svs tor he earns p*r-cd

lie rati lor cla m - ao.i e»i ensee to incoms I» on the lowest grade.
HT Proof of Lose snbm ittod to ta« uodersigasd will be for warded. Bad the Loss paid without expeni 
the Policy bo der.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Polices will apply to

• HO MAS 4. TEMPLE, 9t Johe,
General Agent for New Brooswiik, Nov» Scotia, Prince Bdward Island and New* 

W. H BB1.DI NO, General Soli itor. Aag. 4,1870- loundland

the family. Published Monthly, end making two 
volumes a year., Ea h number contains SO super 
royal octavo page», and is Uiusti ated with baudsome 
wood cuts and steel plate engraving» of the best 
quality and worfcm. nabip. Ber. L W. Wiley D, 
ti , t -itor. 83 50 p-r year.

The Ladies Repo-iiory is just such a magazine as 
• very man can take home to hi» fami y. and one 
that.wi I repay him - thousand fold fo the lessons 
of goodne*,, purity and tr. th it is su e to

9th ol Sept, as .be lived, in the 74th year ol' w.eiever i. goea.-M.cAip». Start Rtgitur. 
her age, looking unto Jesus the author and fin
isher of faith.’’ Her last words were (addres
sing her children) ” I am going home to your 
father, and my banes." It is not quite one 
year since the sainted Seth Squiers was taken 
from our church, and this neighbourhood, ad
dressing the widow, she said, " I am going to 
see your husband.” In life she gave every evi
dence of a soul saved by grace, in death she re
joiced in the hope of the glory ol God.”

Caledonia, Du. 1st, 1870. W. W, L.

It becomes our painful duty to-day to an
nounce the death of Mr. Tbeophilns Chappell 
Butcher. We hear he was confined but five 
weeks to his bed. Only four weeks ago, his 
eldest sister Margiret, was borne to tbe tomb 
amidst the regrets and sorrowings of a large 
circle of friends. Mr. Butcher and family 
have thus been called upon to endure a sore 
and trying affliction. In common with our fel
low citizens, we offer tbe bereaved family our 
heart-felt sympathy, and trust that they may 
obtain strength to overcome the trial.

But they do not mourn at those without hope. 
If the loss has been severe to Mr. Butcher, the 
gain to his son has been eternal. If his absence 
will give sorrow and sadness at home, his pre
sence will inspire joy and gladness in heaven 
Young Mr. Butcher was from an early age an 
exemplary Christian,the young man's bust com
panion, and the promoter of everything tend
ing to secure tbe present and eternal welfare of 
his fellow-men. Gifted by nature with a noble 
mind, endowed with a benevolent disposition, 
and adorned with tbe bue» of Christian graces, 
Théo. C. Butcher did a good work for one so 
youug, and left a worthy example for young 
men of every station. He was for ten years 
a member of th- Wesleyan Church. Leading 
a life ot Christian usefulnees, devoting his time 
and talents to the cause ol the Redeemer, 
was only natural that be should meet the “ grim 
monarch ‘of tbe tomb” with that calm and pla
cid composure that ever enables the Christian 
to ford in triumph the swelling tides of Jordan 
He had but one regret in leaving the world 
He felt that if his life had been spared, he 
might yet labor more earnestly in the cause of 
his Master, but he bowed with Christian resig
nation to tbe Divine Will, knowing that the 
ways of God are not thy ways of man.

He was followed to his last resting place by 
a large concourse ot friends and acquaintance». 
Tbe British Templars—in which Order he was 
an honored member—walked in prossession 
while clothed in regalia, and.Galbrath'a band 
played gracefully and solemnly, tbe “ Dead 
March in Saul.” Thus, the young men ol 
Charlottetown did all they could do to honor 
tbe remains of one whose virtues weie admired, 
whose labor they appreciated, and in whose 
footsteps they wish to walk.—Arijut.

Died on the 6th inst., at Mount Denson, Fal
mouth, Mr. John Greenaugh aged 73 years. 
Although our beloved brother always lived s 
moral life, he did not profess religion untii 
about 4 years ago, when he was brought to a 
saving knowledge of tbe gospel under the min
istry of the Rev. C. B. Pitblado ; and at last 
died in “ peace with God and rejoicing in hope 
of His glory.” G. M. Bjjuutt.

December 16th, 1870.

Golden Hours.
A first class Illustrated Magasine for Boys snd 

Girls. A lerg- variety ol matter given in its p 
—Talcs, Travels, Bicgrapi j, Science, Natural 
tory, Incidents, Ac-, ail tending to refine, ineptie.

is a gem of a maand e evate the young r. ader. 
gasfoe Term» 68 W per yeer.

aoTtcxs o» tbs rail»
It haa f tty-eight doable columned pages printed 

on the most beautiful pai er, wi h the newest and 
nicest of type. I he reading matter and the numer
ous engrenage wi I, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people — Wes Chris Ado,

A bean ifu! monthly for boys and girls, snd not 
s wh t behind any similar publication to the United 
Mates.—Lhrit 06»., Otis.

Guide lo Hollar*» and Revival 
illi*eellei.y

A Monthly Magazine Edited by Dr. and Mr» 
Palmer. Price post paid $1.50 p*r annum. 4 
pie» to one addieaa $5.00.

7
The Walrhmnn

And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
the Wealeyan Methodist New.paper Company, 
London. Will be sent free by mail for 64 50 per 
annum.

8
The Helhodiel Recorder

And General Chmtiai Chronicle. A newap -per 
•leo published weekly by tbe Wesleyan Methodist 
News, a per Company, London—co,t $2.50 per 
annum.

9
The Sunday School Advocate

Published twice a mon* at the Totonto. Wealeyan 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid by mail 50 
ce-1'». 10 copiée to one address 37) cts, each. 25 
copies and uswtrds 30 cts.

The volume begins to Ortrber, and the half vol.
in April. All subscriptions are reckoned from one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should be ordered for every Sabbath School 
to aupply each family represented fo such school

cr-

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction end as the o gsn of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference fo Eastern British 
America.

WOOtilLL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only

Certain, Safe anil Efl.clu.tl
Remedy for Worms in[children and adults dis 

covered.

They von lain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Whole»-ie Depot,
Citt Deco Stobe,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star

Chairmen

Life Assurance Society 
ot England.

of Directors,—Willlsb McAarnca 
Esq., M P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ma ch, 1869. 
Polici'» in Force, 12 14S
Sams Assured, $2«,000,000 00
Annas! lore me, $1 Ooo.ooooq,
Claims Paid, $3,06-' 405.00
R.served Fund, 64 lOo.OOO 00
Bonos d-v Bred to 1869 8960,000.00
Average Bonus, ■’-$ per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1888, 6355,000.00

Policies issued on tbe Half-note System without 
notes

All claiau paid in Oo’d.
AOxUTSt

Halifax, N 8.
M. G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank 

Pnnce Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY................... Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
Gmerot cuperinttndent fhr Mara i ms Pros incot 
May 12.

THE

RAYMOND
Ie the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Satea Booms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax.
WILLIAM GROWL,

General Agent for the Province* of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, ctog!e Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22.
Hand Lock-titch Double Thread, 823.
Do do with table to run by foot, 3.10. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors'

and hhoemtkere* , 650.
Tbe Machlfcs have tbe usual attachments, such 

ns Hcmmer, Braider, Tucker, Qnilter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup 
plied with each machine.

11 ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year I roe of coat by the agent, who 
has had atm yean experience in the Manufactory, 
sod two ns General A.eel I ! !

All kindi i f owing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

(GT* Needles for sll the popular kinds of Sew 
tog Machinas, heps fo stock, sent to any address rn 
receipt of • amps. Liberal reduction to minis tars. 

Agents wanted in every county In Ihe Province». 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Hs'lfax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can he 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

Brltieh American liuoL 

TRACT

Vol'ii
the

Rolls the »

66

▲HD
DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET.

REMOVAL.
ammiOAir house.

Kept by Mieses Campbell À Bacon.
' r*HE subscribers have 'amoved from Wind er 
I House, No 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

198 Argyle Street,
opposite Salem Church. They are irnly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping Me 
Windsor House, and shell do all fo their power to 
m-ke their new house, t happy, p casant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit » 
continuance ol public patroaige fo the American 
House.

Ualifax N. S. Oct. 1*. 1870. 1 year.

JF
You wish eooo, wholesome and Nutritious

Biscuit
Pa»try, Ac.
, Buns, Tea t ake*.

1000 K;LN DR Bu ’MNBL

Wccdill's German
BAKING POWBBfi.

Is its use you save

Time, Trouble and Eipenst^
Qy* Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1861.
For sale everywhere,

Factory snd wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

SMITH’S

AMERICAS MG&NS
The manufacturers take pleasure in ennonneing',

that in addition to the great improvements in me-, gT’eved and tongeed «truce, and plum
ebanism aod in quality of tone, with whi h their j0|nt d tin Flooring well aeafooed.
•gents' «nd Iriends have, af great expense, made 
such changes in^be e« tentai appearance ot their or
gans as will place them.

The following are a few of the Magaiim-n end 
Papers for sek at ihs Depotitosy, wi h the pri es 
ptr annum, and postage when mailed lor tbe 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasine 8* 7* : Leisure Hour, Son 

day at Hume Fanny Trea»ury, G>od ' Words 61 
60 each per annum ; 26 ceaie additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian et Work, 66c; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan. Child’s Companion, Children’s Pilas 
' hi d-en’s Friend, tie each, postage 3c. per an 
nem ; Go-pel Trumpet, Child's Piper. Children' 
Pater, S 8 Meseenget ere , 19){c each ponug 

additional per auotfm. Sm»t« Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices to 
full. (fetX3) A. McBBAN, See.

jours $. wm
(LATi,OllO. H. 8TARR A Co )

Commission & W. I. Merchant
N. 8

Particular attention given to the perch*» and 
sale ot Dry and Pickled Pish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOB 8*LE at ihe

Prince Albert
■MOULDING FACTORY.

The Lcrkrosn Machine V dFtht-ei.hed », „ 
once the most perl red) .impie in to- .truce nA 
«I tl e .-me time the mo»- va-i'v ro.nag«a sm 
Ie* li»M to get ont of oid.r. It, gre.i .1B,6|h 
coy, durability ano che.-pn.is must.ec mmtad it 
to every one ie want ol a »ixd ”

Family Sewi. g Machine.
Pries of Machine bv h«i d with Marble SieS tu 
do with 8t.n0, Walnut Top .nd Drawer g-m' 

with broad and narrow hummer A quilting gn**. 
Specie! ti-»» to Clergymen, Religion*and fti. 

ritabie I atituti un.
Unprecedented Iwdueement» to Agent»

WILiON, BOWMAN A CO,
V NiARDFiOfDlUM

Hamilton, Unads.
J. D. LAWLOR,

Aeaev.
103 Barriugton sit eel, Halifaz. N. 8. 4

W W. 0BR,
œ«>» * • General Agent.

IBÏlYCÎîriEl
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHliriSlUN TEACHING :
, EMBRACING

ifiytholfgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Paiables, Emb ema, Meiapnors, 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbe,

L lassie, Historic,
AMD

Religious Anecdote», tie-
BY

REV’l). ELON FOSTER.
Vitu ax iKTBoicoTioa bt aav. irsrain g.

Tvno, D. D.
" For the purrofo o< teaching, one-illustration li 

worth n thousand abstractions."—K.PaxtobHoob.
” Be au* the Preacher was wise, he still U*to 

the people knowl dge ; yea, he sought out là m 
in order many proverbe. The Preuchet Bought » 
trod out acceptable word»."—KoOLBSiaanoaa zih1 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Ji., A CO.
New York. 1876.

B«tract from.Dr. Tjn/i Intr duotten.
The animated end ini.-Illgent anther o* the ». 

m»ik«hle pnduction New Cycle,, -e.» o’ 111*- 
inrt.on», has b<-n. nrvd me wtih tiro " nn.it 1er * 
imroductor notice i f hie labor. 1. remind 
e Tirol pontons ol the wo-k with aan-ifotiou eel 
pVMUte. I am eati.fi*! ihat it would be iqealty 
.greeible and metrociire to r.ed the wbol» nd* 
ht s-aie attention, If I bed the Opponur.it.. It 

oonu.ii.» a vet omuuai and variety ol rebel** 
«nd «agitation. 1 » urrohgement I» d'Hlngawked 
by 6-, older, » toile s» ol d uul »ed •« eperi- t 
uetrof statem.nt, which leave nothing » rede wed 
-n.echaaerk. Pub ie speakers in vvevy watch 
of their art, wilt be grab t l to thee mpiliet for We 
jia leal labor and ihe niqucvtitined i»ii! wideh hi 
he be» cevo eu to their aid a d coaveaireas 

It i» an entra forge dou .le c.dnen rayai octave 
Ot 104 p igus mad. la the heat stylo boned In ext» 
el tit, hove «d fo ard <, • $1 ; in hhnry lea tier Id 

For «le at the Wee Icy aa Book Room, 176 
At y le Street, Ualifax. By a «pedal arntage- 
ment with the Publisher», a minister ol eny De
nomination can obtain a copy at Diaconat of 16 fit 
cent, from the regu ar price.
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DOORS.
DOOR*-

trom 61.50 «rod opwa d« Keep» or 
hand foi owing dimension», vis, 7s3, 6 ft, I0a2 
10, 6, 8x2, 6, 6 6*2 6.

, WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPxVIEB AND SASHES, 

1* light, each, vi*. 7x9, 6x10, 9x12, lOalt. Utber 
tie* made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Wirdow Shade», inside and out, made to 

ord.r.

MOULDINGS
One million feet kSn drird Moulding», various 

pattwos.
i t Also, constantly on hind—

FLOORING.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
DECEMBER, 1670.

Full Moon, 7th day, 10b. 25m. afternoon.
Last (Jourter, 15th dny, 4h. 6 7m. alterne». 
Hew Moon, Med day, Bb. «m. morning.
First Quarter, 29th day, Oh. 14m. afternoon.

Editor—Rev. U. PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Re». J. R. NARRA WA Y,AM

Severe other writers of literert tact a d talent 
have been engaged * éditons contributors or cor
respondents ; and it may be expected tha every nuid- 
her of the paper will have tie editorial columns en
riched by ertiJes from their peu».

Ren wed efforts ''ill he made to make the next 
volume of the Procincial HWeym commencing with 
the year'871 fo every nr»pect iacreasin Iv worthy 
ot it» offli-eas he organ ol the Methodist 6h rch in 
Eastern British America, and as s family religions 
paper. It ou, ht to be ead in every fam ly tin. cgh- 
out the Con'erence. A very earnest caora-j should 
be at once begun on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the euaniog year a much wider circulation than it 
now haa.

[T7- New Subscriber* from whom 82AO shall be 
received in advance shall receive tbe paper from tbe 
time the money reach* the office until the 1st ol 
January next free. ,

N. B.—With the exroption of No. 9 «II the above 
hamed periodical commence new vo a mes the 1st of 
January n- xt. Person- wishing to subscribe lor 
any of there s' oeld rend Hi their names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through the 
Wealeyan Mfolaterf on the several circuits « aooo 
aa poreibte, in order that «officient time may be giv
en le forward their ordots to the revend poblishu*.

Y

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cas*, fully equal iu beauty to the more 
expeosive instruments.

lew and costly style of cas* are also , fo process 
of construction for the forger organs.

Acknowledgetog the groat and toerwuing favor 
with which their effort» have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to «sure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the Alii 
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
it» attractiveness.

To do this is simply lo retain the precedence 
they have gained :—a couroe preferable, fo their 
judgement, to reducing price and qtuilitr.

At the aame time it cannot be loo often repeat d, 
that, with their long experience, their ample 
sources, their labor saving machinery, the r corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, tlrey are s' to to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the countr,.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*** An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
Ue-crigtious and prie*, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application. ,
tion. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
VQ7* C. B. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
sale in Halifax by 8. 8ELDEN. oet 19

, LININGS AND SBELVINGS
Grooved and leagued Pine idd spruce Lining 

Also, tibelvieg and other Dreared Material.
I Plat* I ne, Maichiso. Mooloi»» linnxx 

Jte and Gtaoouui Sawimo, done * 
•norest notice.

—A 1st—
TURNING,

Orders attended wilh prompter»» and d*pa'eh. 
Constantly on band—TuroeU Stair Bala,ten 
Newal Posts.

UNDz RTSKINS !
_________ _________  i .

P, HUMBERT,
UXDk-ltTA I*ER,

64 Germain Street, Opposite 
Trinity Church,

Oct 27. . 8T. JOHN, N.B.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-nce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in Pl.nk. Abu—Birch, Oak, and 
o he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins,

Ct-ArBoaeoe, Picxita, Lathi, and Jtnurnx 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All o’ which ihs Subscriber offirs for *tc, low 

for c »b, at time* Albert Steam Bill, Victoria 
" barf, ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bate-.’ Lane), near the Ore Wnrk*.
Jn e 21. HENRY O. HILL-

First Letter Foundry to New England. 1 
Commenced fo 1817.

B0ST0E
Pou

Always noted for 4M

Hard and Tough Metal,
And Its forge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces*
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
56 Water Street, Boslos.

HJ>»7
sqwk.

81
Rise»

IN. Ml’ON. 11 IW
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HslifeK

ine jBpoetwi
men are uni 
q ueoce of tbei8ets. Rise.! South.|8ee.

l|Th. 7 23 4 15 1 64 7 36 0 16 1 21
2-Fr. 7 24 4 14 2 16 8 17 1 13 2 36 may be said w
3 8». 7 25 4 14 2 39 8 .59 2 18 3 46 destitute of fa
4 SU. 7 26 4 14 3 0 9 40 3 19 4 47 and wicked.
5M 7 27 4 14 3 30 10 23 4 19 6 39
6|Tu. 7 28 4 13 3 56 ii e 6 19 6.11 pby of un bel*
7 W. 7 29 4 13 4 30 II 55 6 10 6 16 able mind an<
« Th. 7 30 4 13 5 9 mon,. 7 20 7 81
9 F. 7 31 4 13 5 65 0 44 6 19 8 6 , US m

10 8*. 7 32 4 13 6 47 1 34 9 13 8 36 ed aa uoreaso
11 su. 7 33 4 13 7 47 2 85 10 3 1 1* This is oeri
11 M 7 34 4 13 8 46 3 17 10 47 9 47
13 To. 7 35 4 13 9 65 « 7 U 26 10 *
14 W. 7 36 4 M 111 3 4 56 11 67 II • Unreasonable
16 Th. 7 37 4 14 Horn. 5 45 A 27 11 ciples, the wo
1< Fr 7 37 4 14 0 13 6 34 0 55 A sou that th*17 Sa. 7 38 4 14 1 85 7 23 1 21 1
1« 8U. * 39 4 15 8 29 8 14 1 49 3 8 and pretentio
19 M. 7 8* 4 16 3 64 9 7 2 19 4 17 Christianity,
2(1 Tu. 7 40 4 li 5 13 10 i 8 56 5 1»
21 W. 7 40 4 11 6 31 11 5 3 39 6 IS by reieOti .
22 Th. 7 41 4 16 7 45 A 8 4 31 7 4 men are unrei
23 Fr. 7 41 4 17 8 49 1 10 5 31 7 66 faith? Arab
24 rt*. 7 41 4 17 9 43 2 10 6 37 8 46
25 8U 7 42 4 18 10 28 3 7 7 46 V S3 utiUWer. •*”*
26 M. 7 42 4 IV It 3 3 59 8 63 10 17 surprise us w
27 Tu. 7 43 4 IV 11 32 4 47 10 2 11 3 In all seen
28
29

a.
Th.

7 43
7 43 ;

4 20
4 21

11 58
A 20

5 as.
6 14 I

11 6
mom.

11 61 principal of a
30 Fr. I 7 43 4 22 0 43 8 56 j 0 8 0 39 ed reason—it
31 8a. 1 7 44 4 23 1 6 7 38 1 t 9 1 *6 do to in the n,

: (Toss —The column ot the Moon’s South 
ree the time ol high water »t l’ansboro,’

Txx
fog girei the time ol high 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentine, 1 
hours and 30 minute* latrr than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St John, N. B., and Portland Maioe,^ 8 
hour» and «4 minutes latrr, and dl Bt- John’s, 
Newfonndland 1 hour earlier, ilian at Balifox.

Fon th* lkkoth or thb par.—Add 11 bonis 
to the time of the sun’s setting, snd from tbs sum 
tabtract th* timetof rising.

Fon ten LAicGTU or ths xiOHT.—Subtract tbs 
time of the snu’s netting from 18 boni», aod to the 
remainder sdd th* lime ol rising neat morning.

S | Ml , —-----------  -- I —■
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PROVINCIAL WESLHAB,
OIÎOa» <j> TVl

Wnlryii BciWiIm ot e. ft. irwriti.
Kditor—litev. H. Pickard, D.D*
Printed by Tceopbilua Cn*mverUua.

. 176 AAÛ1L* Si iissi. Halva*, H. ». 
*T»rw>e of Subeerlptine $i per robxzxa, t%U «ci# 

in sdrauee.
AD VBHTlSX9!*flT5i 

The Urge and circulation of I till
rsndere It » moat desireble advertising 

< te» ne :
F*/ twelve line» *nd under, kni inetmot go SO

each line skore 12»—(addition*!) 0.0?
etch continuance oae-'fourth of the abots rst •• 

All ffidvmiswm -it« not liaii.ed will,be coalisud 
ur-til ordered oat Mid clunked According'?.

All eoramüttlcetioD* end «UvM’ipeRiPi-r» to •* 
tressed te the Kdtu.?. ”

SU. Obaeebenaui tvv every foetivy roiccvilns 
6oox and fiart timene *"•< <** e '“* » 11
kind with neatness snd 1 psleh en reasonable

interest ink,| 
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